This study assessed the construct validity of the Hiring Agent Survey regarding Selection of Qualified Autistic Candidates (HASSQAC) through factor and reliability analysis. Empirical evidence demonstrated the HASSQAC effectively measures Ajzen's theory of planned behavior regarding beliefs influencing hiring selection of autistics.KMO = .831demonstrated factor analysis sample adequacy (n = 212). The Bartlett test for sphericity was significant (p < .001). The first four factors explained 57% of the variance. A principal factor analysis with a forced 3 factor extraction using varimax orthogonal rotation constructed a clear conceptual picture of the relationships between items (factor loadings > .40). The 3 factors explained over 50% of the variance among the 45 items. Reliability analysis demonstrated significant Cronbach's alpha (control = .923; normative = .846; behavioral = .901). Analysis of the 45-item scale demonstrated all but four factors were convergent with prior findings.
Employer Questionnaire parts I & II.Expert review provided final HASSQAC considerations before proceeding to a testing environment.
Research and Theory
Through in-depth review of employment-related autistic and general disability literature ranging from 1957 through 2017, a single common associated factor surfaced: Beliefs (Mai, 2018) . Beginning with Unger's (2002) meta-analysis exploring employment-related autistic research from 1957 through 2000 and exhaustively reviewing literature through the end of 2017 (Hensel, 2017; Sarrett, 2017; Scott, 2017) , Mai extrapolated 45 potential predictor variables. Through comprehensive theoretical analysis, Maiused Ajzen's (1985 Ajzen's ( -2015 theory of planned behavior conceptually supported with five other solid belief-related social science theories (see Figure  1 ) to identify and categorize hiring agents' potential beliefs into three predictor dimensions (see Figure 2 ). Mai, A. M. (2018) . Beliefs influencing hiring agents' selection of qualified autistic candidates (Doctoral dissertation). Retrieved from ProQuest Dissertations & Thesis Global. (Order No 10751686) .and adapted from "Theory of planned behavior" by Ajzen, I. (2004) . In N. B. Anderson, Encyclopedia of Fishbein, 1963) infers control beliefs influence behaviors. Pratkanis' (2000) altercasting theory (PAT) and Fay's (1987) critical theory (FCT) associate societal influences on normative beliefs. Ambivalence amplification theory (AAT; Katz, Wackenhut, & Glass, 1979 ) and elaboration likelihood model of persuasion (ELM; Petty & Cacioppo, 1979 (Fishbein, 1963; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1974; Magidson, Roberts, Collado-Rodriguez, 2014) . While Kaye et al. did not provide statistics related to their instrument reliability as did Copeland et al. (2010) , the base content of Kaye et al.'s survey tool was echoed in several other scholars' questionnaires. Thus, triangulation with those sources provided validation for structuring HASSQAC questions is a similar format.
Peer Review
After HASSQAC construction, a panel of 13 experts in associated fields reviewed and critiqued the instrument. Professional fields included advocacy (pertaining to autism and disability), business, public policy, human resources, medical (pertaining to autism), psychological (pertaining to autism), and vocational rehabilitation (pertaining to autism and disability).Feedback addressed a wide topic range from terminology and grammatical to medical and professional considerations. After editing, the same panel provided endorsement of the HASSQAC tool. Mai (2018) administered the HASSQAC in a survey to a sample of 212hiring agents.
Initial Testing Environment
A statistically significant (F(45, 73) = 36.067, p< .001, adj. R 2 = .930)multiple regression analysis (n = 212)employed the HASSQAC scale testing hiring agents' beliefs (all three domains of TPB) influencing their selection of qualified autistic candidates (Mai, 2018 
Analysis
The current study used factor analysis and reliability analysis to test the construct validity of the HASSQAC scale for measuring components of TPB regarding hiring agents' beliefs influencing their selection of qualified autistic candidates. Review of the factor analysis, scree plots, forced 3-factor solution, rotated factor matrix, and reliability analysis demonstrated significant empirical evidence that the HASSQAC effectively measures the three dimensions of Ajzen's theory of planned behavior regarding beliefs influencing selection of autistics.
2.1.Factor Analysis
The 45 items of the scale were intercorrelated. Initially a factor analysis included no forced extraction. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was .831 indicating that the sample of 212 was adequate for factor analysis. The Bartlett test for sphericity was significant (p<.001). The Cattell scree plot for the full factor analysis demonstrated three key factors (see Figure 3 ). Cattell's scree plot reflected a distinct elbow demonstrating the "scree" after the first four factors. The first four factors explained 57% of the variance. Based on the latent variables in the underlying theory, a 3-factor extraction constructed a clear conceptual picture of the relationships between the items. Table 1shows the results of the principal factor analysis with a forced 3 factor extraction using varimax orthogonal rotation. The 3 factors explained over 50% of the variance among the 45 items.Considering factor loadings above .40, patterns indicated three distinct factors. 2.2.1.VABEs. By looking at the content of the items, the nature of the variables each factor representedwas discernable. Clearly, all three TPB dimensions (control, normative, and behavioral) closely interacted with each other to predict intent to act. The balanced control, normative, and behavioral predictors (control = 13, normative = 11, behavioral = 12) were easily apparent in the values, attitudes, beliefs, and expectations (VABEs) column providing significant support to the TPB framework referred to in Figure 1 . This spread also supported Mai's (2018) Nonetheless, hiring agents may see limitations to their role in initiating these demand-side factors leaving such influencers to organizational leaders. Additionally, hiring agents may believe the autistic candidate is the primary influencer of the six items in the supply column.
Forced 3 factor Solution

Reliability Analysis
Alpha reliability coefficients further demonstrated reliability of the HASSQAC. Exploring reliability relative to TPB dimensions and supply and demand factor variations added additional reliability confidence. Thus, the two separate approaches provided a more holistic interpretation. 2.3.1. TPB dimensions. Cronbach's alpha indicated significantly high reliability in all three dimensions (control = .923; normative = .846; behavioral = .901). Tables 2, 3, and 4 showscale mean, variance, total correlation, and alpha variance of each item if deleted. Removal of three control-items would cause the overall alpha to increase slightly albeit reliability coefficients with all 15-items included were acceptable. Similarly, removing one normative-item and two behavioral items would cause slight overall alpha increases. The three control-items bringing down overall alpha each correlated to a factor that hiring agents believe have less influence than the other control-items. Interpretation inferred that hiring agents are more confident of their legal understanding than their legislative understanding. Additionally, hiring agents may believe that hiring costs are either a minimal consideration or, more likely, a part of the larger organizational resource commitment. A similar inference was apparent when organizational goals, strategies, and diversity initiatives include workplace environment. Throughout Mai's (2018) multiple regression and this factor reliability analysis, it was apparent that hiring agents are aware of autism. That awareness might explain why removal of question 15 increased alpha levels. However, since that increase was minimal (.002) hiring agents may not feel their autism awareness is high enough to perform their jobs or hire qualified autistic candidates. Given other normative factors' alpha scores, societal memes were clearly influencing how hiring agents perform their job responsibilities. Since removal of behavioral stereotyping retardation and skills and ability factors would increase overall alpha, there was indication that hiring agents' VABEs are moving away from archaic autism caricatures to a more comprehensive understanding. Nonetheless, the high alpha scores of all the behavioral dimension items clearly inferred hiring agents' behavioral beliefs influence their selection. Additionally, the balance of all three dimensions not only supported the foundation of TPB but also provided indication of why the forced 3-factor analysis did not separate items based on TPB dimensions and, instead, separated factors based on VABES, demand-and supply-side influencers. 2.3.2. VABES, supply and demand. As Ajzen (1985 Ajzen ( , 2004 Ajzen ( , 2011 Ajzen ( , 2015 pointed out, TPB incorporates dimensions of control, normative, and behavioral beliefs to indicate intent to act. Thus, TPB is an effective theory for predicting action. This same assumption infers that each dimension cannot effectively separate from the other two without altering the final predictive element. Not only was this concept apparent in Mai's (2018) multiple regression study, it was evident in this reliability analysis. The three factors identified were not the three different dimensions of TPB, rather, they were the VABES that hiring agents felt they had a high degree of control over and those factors that where less within their ability to influence: primarily demand-and supply-side contributors (see Table 1 ). While the VABEs column certainly contains aspects of supply and demand influencers, hiring agents' influence is strongly present. Whereas organizational leaders most strongly influence demand-side and qualified autistic candidates contribute more to supply-side factors.
Also noted was that only one demand-side factor was not also significant within the VABEs column indicating that hiring agents recognize their substantial role in the demand-side factors. However, only two supply-side factors were also significant in the VABEs column: Retardation stereotyping and hiring agent incompetence. Given that retardation stereotyping is significantly stronger in the supply-side column, hiring agents believe that qualified autistic candidates are most responsible for overcoming that influencing belief. Similarly, the significance of hiring agent incompetence closely balances indicating that influence from both factors was significant. Interestingly, the demand-side column also indicated some influence of organizational leaders on hiring agent competence.
Factorial Validity -Discussion
Taking into consideration Mai's (2018) multiple regression study along with this reliability analysis of the HASSQAC, clear convergences were evident as well as some divergences. Mai noted that control, behavioral, and normative beliefs presented a balanced spread among the most significant items. This reliability analysis demonstrated the same progression of significance among the three dimensions. Among a plethora of convergences, several stand out. Mai (2018) reported hiring agents most significantly believe organizations must include autistics in their diversity policies and practices. This 3-factor forced solution confirmed Mai's finding demonstrating that some items with significantly high factor loadings were in both the VABEs and demand-side columns. Mai reported the second strongest influencer as stereotyping absenteeism and dependability which this reliability analysis also showed significant. Mai also noted the significant embarrassment of hiring agents when contemplating employment of qualified autistic candidates; a factor likewise significant in this analysis. Additionally, reliability analysis showed decreased alpha levels with removal of each of these items from the scale.In both studies, legal understanding, interview presentation, disclosure, and autistic job dedication were not among the most significant factors. Four factors, two normative and two behavioral, were divergent in both studies. Mai (2018) reported hiring agents' autism awareness, autistics' workplace contributions, hiring agents' stereotyping of autistics' skills and abilities, and hiring agents' preference for physical disabilities among significant factors. Whereas, this reliability analysis reflected minimally significant factor loadings pertaining to those factors. Considering removal of autism awareness and stereotyping skills and ability also resulted in increased overall alpha scores, these two factors may warrant closer scrutiny. While autistics' workplace contributions did load significant in this analysis, this item reflected in the supply-side column. Thus, hiring agents do believe workplace contribution concerns are a significant influencer but feel the qualified autistic candidate controls this factor. Preference for physical disabilities presented the largest anomaly. With a low factor loading but a contributing alpha increase and high statistical significance in Mai's (2018) multiple regression, this factor needs further exploration before establishing factor reliability. Overall, considering the size and depth of the HASSQAC scale, it represents a highly reliable and useful tool measuring hiring agent's beliefs influencing their intention to hire qualified autistic candidates. Empirical evidence demonstrated the HASSQAC effectively measures the three dimensions of Ajzen's TPB regarding beliefs influencing hiring selection of autistics. Future evaluation of the scale should include in-depth exploration of the four divergent factors, isolation of supply-side factors, and further analysis of strong demand-side factors among hiring agents' VABEs.
